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INTRODUCTION
The Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) generates neutrons via interaction of a pulsed (60 Hz) 1.0 GeV proton beam with a liquid mercury target. The high energy pulses are expected to give rise to thermal-shock induced pressure waves in the mercury which, after reflection from the container surfaces, will result in negative pressure transients and cavitation in the target liquid. Some of the energy released 1, 2 during the collapse of the cavitation bubbles near the containment surface will be manifested in a jetting action of liquid at extreme velocity that can potentially erode the containment material.
Based on a favorable combination of factors, including resistance to corrosion by mercury, well-characterized behavior in a neutron radiation environment, and retention of acceptable ductility after irradiation to moderate displacement doses, 316LN stainless steel was selected as the target container material. However, previous tests have 3 indicated that annealed 316LN is susceptible to potentially significant pitting and erosion damage resulting from cavitation in mercury using a split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) apparatus, in-beam exposures, and a vibratory horn. It has been shown that the cavitation-erosion resistance of annealed 316LN may be improved by hardening the material via surface treatments and/or cold-working. 10, 11 Further, cavitation-erosion resistance of alternate materials may be somewhat superior to 316LN, but these alternate materials may exhibit less desirable or less well known 10 properties for other aspects of the target service requirements.
It has also been observed that dissolving a significant amount of metallic elements into mercury leads to changes in surface tension characteristics of the liquid.
In one particular experiment, it was observed that a 4 wt % addition of alloying 12 elements (primarily 1% each of Pb, Sn, and Zn along with smaller amounts of other elements) increased the surface tension about 35% compared to pure mercury. Further, droplets of the modified mercury formed at the end of a capillary tube were observed to become much larger and to stretch longer prior to breaking compared to the pure mercury counterparts, and the authors suggested the alloyed liquid appeared to be on the path to semi-solid behavior. If this would be the case, cavitation behavior in highly alloyed mercury might be expected to be significantly different than that in pure mercury, particularly if the apparently semi-solid behavior of the alloyed mercury caused cavitation bubbles to collapse at lower velocities, thereby imparting less potential erosion damage on nearby containment surfaces.
In contrast to previous work, which examined cavitation-erosion in mercury as 10, 11 a function of the physical properties of potential containment materials and various surface treatments, the concept under investigation here considers mercury composition as a potential variable to mitigate cavitation-erosion damage in a given structural material. While there are no doubt practical issues associated with alteration of the composition and fluid properties of the target mercury (such as pumping characteristics, neutron performance, and isotope generation/waste handling), the purpose of this laboratory effort was to compare cavitation damage on 316LN produced by pure mercury with that produced by mercury with various alloying additions.
EXPERIMENTAL
Binary phase diagrams for mercury in combination with all other elements for 13 which data were available were examined in the search for readily soluble alloying additions to mercury. Diagrams were located for mercury in combination with 74 different elements (although a few of the diagrams were calculated rather than observed/measured). Among these 74 elements, ambient temperature solubility in mercury was essentially nil for a large number of them and at least 1 wt % for only eleven elements. Of these eleven, three were dropped from further consideration in these screening tests due to handling dangers -primarily the potential for explosive oxidation -in the pure state (Cs, Rb, and Tl). Of the remaining eight soluble elements, Bi and Mg were deleted from the list of potential solutes because lab experiments suggested they oxidized too readily and presented very sluggish dissolution kinetics.
The remaining six elements appear in Table 1 along with other information about each potential solute. The "mass discriminator" included in Table 1 simply relates the atomic mass of the potential solute to the atomic mass of mercury. observed that in all cases for which some solubility was apparent, there was also simultaneous "creaming" of the surface of the mercury pool when the solution was prepared with exposure to air. The term "creaming" as used here describes the concept that metals dissolved in mercury tend to have an extremely high activity in 12, 14 the atomic state and are therefore relatively reactive with even trace oxygen in the environment. As a result, oxides of the solute metal tend to form quickly as a scum on the surface of the host mercury, and these oxides may also catalyze the oxidation of mercury itself. This effect is very readily apparent visually, as nominally clean/pure mercury has a very shiny silver surface whereas a "creamed" surface exhibits a dull gray layer that appears to encase the mercury. Although no attempt to quantify the relative amount or kinetics of scum formation was performed, it is clear that for solutes with a relatively high solubility, only a small fraction of the solute participates in scum formation even after a few days of contact with air. That this is so was evidenced qualitatively by attempts to filter the creamed mercury with cheesecloth, on which only a tiny mass compared to the mass of added solute was trapped. Similarly, a small amount of residual scum tends to remain behind in/on both glass and plastic bottles containing the mercury mixtures, but no residual film is left in/on either type of bottle while handling and pouring pure mercury. It may also be true that the scum is somewhat self-limiting in that its formation slows or precludes further reaction with air unless regularly disturbed (e.g.,
by stirring). In the absence of air (for example, under protective atmosphere or in evacuated chambers), the "creaming" reaction is drastically retarded and perhaps even eliminated on a practical time scale.
As a result of the tendency of the compositionally-modified mercury to reject solute at unknown and perhaps variable rates, it was determined that the vessel for the vibratory horn testing would require a mechanism to provide at least a modest inert cover gas to reduce the rate of solute reaction as much as practically possible. For mixtures utilizing elements relatively soluble in mercury, the loss of a small fraction of the total solute to the "creaming" reaction probably has only a small, if any, effect on cavitation test results, particularly over the short time period (typically two days) needed to perform a limited series of tests with a particular solution. However, for elements soluble in mercury to only about 1%, oxidation might be expected to consume sufficient solute during the test period to influence the solution properties and thereby the results.
In addition to the cover gas requirement, a test vessel with a relatively small volume of mercury was deemed useful in order to limit the total amount of solute necessary to make the test solutions. For example, previous cavitation tests in this laboratory utilized pure mercury in a ~750 ml bath contained within a wide-mouth stainless steel dewar. For such a large mercury volume, 5 wt % of a solute would correspond to more than 500 grams of relatively expensive metal (at least in the case of pure In, Cd, and Ga among the potential solutes considered). This was considered prohibitively expensive for these screening tests, so a glass vessel with a much smaller volume (maximum of 100 ml) was fabricated for these experiments. Due to the limited volume of mercury in the test vessel, specimens were immersed only to a depth of approximately 2 mm for the test exposures unless otherwise noted.
Because of the intense energy/work associated with a vibratory horn cavitation test, the solution test temperature tends to increase during sonication. To maintain a constant temperature of the mercury bath during testing, the glass container was fabricated with a double wall to permit circulation of coolant around the mercury bath. It was found that setting the coolant temperature at ~15°C enabled a steady-state mercury temperature of 30-31°C during the cavitation test. Taking into consideration the need for an inert gas cover, reduced volume, and cooling capability, the vessel and test arrangement schematically depicted in Fig. 1 was used for all the tests presented here.
Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the glass vessel used to contain the mercury in the present experiments.
The specimen is on the tip of the vibratory horn submerged less than its full height (about 2 mm) into the mercury bath. Actual dimensions include an internal vessel diameter of 5 cm and a 1 cm gap between the bottom of the mercury containment and the test specimen surface.
All cavitation-erosion tests were performed using a titanium vibratory horn and the general test methodology described in ASTM G-32. The working face of each test 15 specimen had a surface area of 180 mm , and the specimen was attached to the In the case of In (minutes at room temperature) and Cd and Ga (each an hour or so at 30°C), the solutions formed rapidly and testing commenced immediately with only minimal disruption of the cover gas to change test specimens. In the case of the mixture including Zn, Pb, and Sn, the solution was heated to 30°C and held under cover gas overnight, with occasional stirring, to establish the solution.
The test specimens were machined from a block of 316LN stainless steel that was also used as a source for specimens in previous testing.
The composition of the 10, 11 316LN is given in Table 2 . All specimens were machined from the original cross-rolled plate material such that the few inclusions present were oriented parallel to the test face.
Following machining and light sanding of the test surface on 800 grit paper, the specimens were loosely wrapped in Ta-foil and vacuum annealed at 1020°C at 10 Pa -4 (10 torr) or less for 1 h, followed by cooling to less than 300°C in about 1 h. Post-exposure cleaning of the specimens consisted of ultrasonic cleaning sequentially in (1) an aqueous solution containing dissolved sulfur species to chemically bind mercury, (2) distilled water, and (3) acetone, followed by forced air drying.
Specimens were then weighed and examined with an optical microscope to determine the average cavitation-erosion profile and assess potential pitting.
The profile determination was performed with the calibrated fine focus feature of an optical microscope. Each division on the fine focus knob represents a one-micron vertical movement of the microscope stage, so by sequentially focusing first on the relative high point and then on the low point within a field of view, the depth of surface relief can be estimated. It should be noted that the surface profile measurement includes a modest subjectivity on the part of the observer, as a determination of the precise position (relative focus) of the high and low points in a field of view is relatively reproducible for a given observer but perhaps less so among different observers. In this experiment, the average profile was determined from measurements on seven random but regularly spaced fields of view at 400X, with observations of areas with surface profile significantly different than the average noted as appropriate. In addition, selected specimens were also examined with the scanning electron microscope. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data Interpretation
The evaluation reported here is intended primarily to compare cavitation-erosion damage among identical specimens in pure mercury and in modified mercury for a fixed test configuration. As such, it is a screening test only. In particular, the reader should recognize there is no precise correlation between the damage rate/intensity produced at the tip of the vibratory horn and at the surface of the mercury target container at the SNS target facility. Other details of data interpretation -generally less significant to the present investigation -appear in Refs. 10 and 11.
Baseline Testing -Pure Mercury
A series of three 1-h exposures was performed on four identically prepared specimens of vacuum annealed 316LN stainless steel in pure mercury. In each case, the mercury temperature was maintained at 30°C for specimens immersed to a depth of approximately 2 mm (about half the specimen thickness) into the mercury within the glass vessel previously described. These conditions will hereafter be referred to as the baseline test conditions to which other results will be compared. The weight loss results for annealed 316LN in the baseline test conditions are shown in Fig. 2 . Consistent with previous data, the weight change as a function of time 10, 11 typically extrapolates to zero weight change at a slightly positive exposure time (rather than zero). This can be generally explained by considering the cavitation-erosion process to require an incubation time in which micro-cracks must be initiated and coalesce/propagate prior to resulting in bulk material loss. As a result, it is common 7, 16 for mass loss in the initial exposure period to be somewhat lower than in subsequent exposure periods of similar duration, with an approximately constant mass loss developing after the initial hour or two of exposure. 10, 11 Following sonication, the specimen surface exhibited crudely hemispherical craters that may or may not partially overlap with other nearby craters. Figure 3 is representative of this observation among specimens in this investigation. Examination at higher magnification (series of scanning electron micrographs in Fig. 4 ) reveals that the cavitation-erosion process apparently involves metal removal in small, progressive stages that has some similarities to micro-cracking/tearing on a small scale. While the spacing of craters was relatively uniform over the specimen surface, it is clear that some feature of the cavitation process tended to focus damage at these individual locations rather than yielding completely uniform removal of material. Young and Johnston noted 9 that cavitation damage in some liquid metals (e.g., Na) tends toward very general attrition while damage in mercury, like that observed here, tends toward formation and deepening of individual craters. The surface profile measurement is essentially an assessment of the average depth (rim to bottom) of the craters across the specimen surface. Neither the diameter of the craters, their position relative to the original specimen surface, nor the fraction of the surface represented by craters, is assessed by the profile measurement. These factors would tend to present themselves in the mass loss measurement. Increased profile depth generally correlates with increased mass loss for these specimens, but there are minor exceptions among closely spaced data points. As a rule, the surfaces of the specimens tested in baseline conditions were remarkably uniform in that the average profile was very consistent across the entire specimen. However, as exposure time increased, each specimen exposed in the baseline conditions developed some (as few as two, as many as six) scattered "pits" on the surface. This pattern has been observed previously and, like the previous experience, the "pits" observed here were invariably [9] [10] [11] small (surface area less than 0.5 mm ) and round but relatively deep (commonly 2 1.5-3 times the nominal profile height) following 3 h of sonication. The mechanism of formation of these "pits" is not clear, but it is possible that they are related to the presence of inclusions intersecting the exposed surface, or rare/random mercury wave conditions in which constructive interference generates an unusually large cavitation pulse.
The average surface profile as a function of exposure time is given for the baseline conditions in Fig. 5 . Notice that the intercept of the profile trend line is greater than zero. Interpretation is hampered by a lack of very short-time exposure data, but the positive intercept implies localized erosion damage of susceptible areas occurs very quickly. This explanation is consistent with previous results indicating the [4] [5] [6] 16 development of surface roughness and shallow pits after a very few pressure cycles.
The positive intercept could also imply that once macroscopic damage is initiated, there is a minimum size/depth for damage that is related to some aspect of the test material (e.g., grain size or sub-cell size) and/or a property of the cavitating fluid.
Previous cavitation testing at ORNL utilized a significantly larger volume of 10 -11 mercury (~750 ml vs. 30 ml) and much greater specimen immersion depth (25 mm vs.
2 mm) than used in the present case. Figure 6 compares the present weight loss data as a function of exposure time for the baseline conditions (immersed 2 mm in a small glass vessel) with other tests in pure mercury at 25-30°C:
(a) 100 ml mercury in a small glass vessel, immersed 25 mm; and (b) 750 ml mercury in a large stainless steel vessel, immersed 25 mm. Another observation was that in the cavitation tests in which the specimens were immersed only 2mm -in pure mercury as well as the alloyed mercury described subsequently -the surface of the mercury bath roiled violently and bubbles resulting from the violent agitation of the mercury could periodically be seen escaping from the test surface. For specimens immersed 25 mm, the surface of the mercury bath was calm with no motion readily detectable visually. Apparently, immersion depth influences the macroscopic manifestation of cavitation via increasing the time and/or linear distance for dispersion of the ultrasonic energy introduced into the mercury, and the increased hydrostatic pressure at greater immersion depth may also play a role. Independent of vessel type or specimen immersion depth, the post-test appearance of the pure mercury in all cases included the slow accumulation of a dark gray/green or black scum floating on the top that appeared to be test debris. Such material accumulates on the mercury surface independent of the test material (observed for sonication of 316LN as well as other materials), and is easily skimmed off the [10] [11] surface with cheesecloth. This material has not been analytically identified, but it seems likely that it represents the interaction of mercury and air on the material removed from the specimen surface during cavitation-erosion. A similar looking material was found floating on the post test mercury following an extended thermal convection loop test of 316L stainless steel at the outset of the SNS compatibility studies, and the dark green/black scum was found to be primarily amorphous but containing Fe, Cr, Ni (the main components of stainless steel) along with mercury and oxygen. 17 
Addition of Indium to Mercury
Indium is by far the most soluble element in mercury at near-ambient temperature. A roughly rectangular piece of indium (cut from a cast ingot, sized for the desired mass) was added to the mercury within the glass test vessel under argon cover gas flow. The mercury quickly and completely wetted the indium, and appeared to pull the solid indium down into the liquid via the surface tension associated with complete wetting. Within 2-3 min at room temperature, the mercury had completely dissolved the requisite amounts to generate solutions with 5 wt % and 10 wt % In.
Upon dissolution, the surface luster of the mixture immediately changed from the shiny metallic appearance of the pure mercury to a somewhat more dull/flat silver. In addition, the liquid seemed almost "encased" by a thin, pliable silver/gray scum that moved readily with the liquid. Unlike pure mercury, which can be poured from a glass or plastic bottle with no residual scum, or "tailing", adhering to the container, the Hg-In 12 mixtures tended to leave a small (compared to the mass of indium added) amount of scum on the bottom/side surfaces of containers when the remainder was poured off.
Aggressive stirring prior to pouring seemed to minimize the amount of tailing left behind, but it is impractically difficult to completely eliminate the residual material.
Consistent with the observations of Wilkinson, the alloyed mercury seemed to 12 take on properties similar to a semi-solid or a gel in that the droplets could be elongated slightly upon dispensing from a small diameter nozzle and modest-size droplets could be shaped and segmented easily, which is all but impossible for droplets of pure mercury.
Figures 7-8, comparing pure mercury beads with Hg -10 wt % In beads, are representative of this behavior which was observed for all alloyed mercury in this investigation. The authors suspect that the bead-shaping behavior is not a bulk property of the mercury alloy but is due to the "creaming" reaction that leaves the exposed surface of the mercury alloy bead rich in metallic oxide species, and the relative "stiffness" of this layer promotes the shaping of the droplets. Indirect evidence supporting this concept includes the observation that a syringe inserted into the beads of alloyed mercury and used to remove fluid from the center of the bead leaves a "skin" of silver/gray residual material -not readily pulled into the syringe -that appears not unlike a deflated balloon. The sub-surface mercury within the bead may indeed have a higher surface tension than pure mercury due to the alloying, as measured by Wilkinson, but 12 surface tension measurements were not carried out in this work. If the surface tension indeed increased as a result of alloying, cavitation-erosion damage might be expected to increase. The reason is that increased surface tension implies an increased driving force to collapse a cavitation bubble, and the increased force might be expected to increase the velocity/force associated with the jetting action of liquid that results. Fig. 7 . Bead of pure mercury on the left assumes and maintains a roughly hemispherical shape despite probing with a plastic rod, while the same size bead of Hg -10 wt % In on the right has its shape readily manipulated. A plastic rod was dragged through the center of each bead just prior to this photograph. Actual bead size in each case was approximately 15 mm diameter. Weight change as a function of exposure time for the cavitation specimens in mercury with 5 wt % In and 10 wt % In compared to pure mercury is shown in Fig. 9 .
The data indicate that 5 wt % In generated cavitation-erosion wastage very similar to pure mercury (weight change data falls more-or-less within scatter band for the pure mercury data), while cavitation in 10 wt % In was decidedly more aggressive in terms of weight loss. In particular, note that the apparent incubation time for weight loss seems to be reduced for Hg -10 wt % In, and at extended exposure times the rate of weight change is also somewhat higher for the Hg -10 wt % In mixture compared to pure mercury. Consistent with the weight change data, the development of the average profile shown in Fig. 10 also suggests that Hg -10 wt % In is somewhat more aggressive than pure mercury. While not quantitatively assessed, the addition of indium to the mercury also seemed to make for more tenacious post-test wetting of the specimen. Increased wetting was evidenced by the need for longer post-test cleaning times in the mercury removal step. Representative appearance of the cleaned post-test specimens exposed to Hg + 10 wt % In is given in Fig. 11 . Comparison with Fig. 4 reveals that the cavitation-erosion damage process is very similar in pure mercury and alloyed mercury, but clearly the damage profile (depth of the craters) is more defined in the alloyed mercury at the same exposure time. It is also interesting that very few of the "pits" observed on the specimens exposed to pure mercury were observed on specimens exposed to mercury alloyed with indium; of the five total specimens exposed in mixtures of Hg + In, three had no pits and another exhibited only one pit. When the pits were present, however, they were indistinguishable from those observed on other specimens of 316LN exposed in pure mercury. 
Additions of Cadmium to Mercury
The room temperature solubility of cadmium in mercury was expected to be near As indicated by the data in Figs. 12 and 13 , the cavitation-erosion of annealed 316LN in Hg -4.4 wt % Cd is perhaps slightly more aggressive than in pure mercury.
Although the total weight change is similar, the trend is that the rate of weight loss is higher for the Hg-Cd mixture as the exposure time increases, and perhaps a longer test exposure would have discriminated between these test solutions more fully.
Interestingly, specimens sonicated in the Hg-Cd solution developed deeper profiles than those sonicated in pure mercury, which is not readily apparent from the weight loss data.
Assuming weight loss is related directly to volume of material removed, deeper profile for a similar weight loss suggests that specimens exposed in Hg-Cd have deeper cavitation craters covering less total surface than for specimens exposed in pure mercury.
Post-test wetting of the specimen by the Hg-Cd mixture was very tenacious.
Following cleaning, observation of the specimen surfaces revealed only the regular overlapping cratered appearance common to all of these test specimens. After 3 h of exposure, each specimen exhibited 2-3 macroscopically visible pits with depths approximately twice the nominal surface relief, but was otherwise very uniform and essentially identical to the structures indicated in Fig. 11 . 
Additions of Gallium to Mercury
The room temperature solubility of gallium in mercury was expected to be near 2 wt %. A roughly rectangular piece of ingot gallium sufficient to create a 2 wt % solution was added to mercury at room temperature. The addition was made within the glass test vessel, with the argon flowing prior to addition of the gallium. Wetting of the gallium by mercury was sluggish at room temperature, so the mercury bath temperature was raised to 30°C, which at least partially melted the gallium and noticeably accelerated dissolution/mixing. Upon initial dissolution of this amount of gallium, a modest amount of second phase liquid appeared to form on the surface of the mercury. Droplets of this second phase liquid (likely free gallium) floated and agglomerated much like oil droplets on the surface of water (indicating immiscibility). This second phase has been observed previously and suggests that the solubility of gallium in mercury is actually slightly less 18 than 2 wt % . It was interesting, however, that the second phase liquid was no longer visible after the initial cavitation test in this mixture. It is not clear whether the ultrasonic agitation was effective at stirring and improving intimate mixing or if a small quantity of gallium was consumed in some fashion during the test. For example, gallium could be removed from solution via adhering to specimens following testing or via being splattered high onto the glass container and sticking there. Figure 14 shows that, in terms of weight loss, cavitation-erosion in 2 wt % Ga is perhaps slightly less aggressive that in pure mercury. However, it is interesting that the surface profile resulting from testing in 2 wt % Ga is somewhat greater than that for testing in pure mercury (see Fig. 15 ). This observation suggests that the total area of craters at the profile depth is smaller than for specimens tested in pure mercury, but the existing craters tend to be deeper. None of the three specimens exposed to the 2 wt % Ga mixture exhibited pits as previously described, and the cleaned post-test surfaces were essentially identical to the representative photos in Fig. 11 . Post-test observation of the specimens indicated aggressive wetting of the specimen by the 2% Ga mixture. While all of the wetted material seemed relatively shiny silver in appearance, some of the clinging material did not appear to be liquid but behaved more like a solid. In particular, small flecks of material similar to dried paint chips were found on these post test specimens in/on the liquid wetting much of the specimen surface. The identity and/or source of the solid material is not clear at present, but it seems likely that small amounts of gallium may solidify on the test specimens when they are in mercury at less than about 30°C, which is the melting point of gallium.
Additions of Pb+Sn+Zn to Mercury
Relatively low (~1 wt % ) solubility in mercury was expected for each of Pb, Sn, and Zn. An appropriate amount of each solute was added in granular (about 20 mesh) form -simultaneously, under cover of argon -to the host mercury. Dissolution at room temperature was found to be very sluggish, and regular stirring over several hours appeared to have led to dissolution of only about half of the total charge of granules.
The zinc appeared to go into solution most slowly, perhaps due to slight oxidation of the granule surfaces. The temperature of the mercury was increased to 30°C and allowed to sit under cover of argon overnight. The following morning, with a little additional stirring over about an hour, very nearly all of the intended solute was dissolved.
As shown in Fig. 16 , cavitation-erosion in the 1 wt % Pb -1 wt % Sn -1 wt % Zn was somewhat more aggressive than in pure mercury, in absolute magnitude and in rate, as a function of time at 3 h exposure. Consistent with an average weight loss increase of about 50%, the profile depth for the specimens tested in this mixture was also about 50% greater than in pure mercury (see Fig. 17 ). The increased surface profile on these post-test specimens was remarkably uniform, with only one pit on only one of three specimens with a depth exceeding the nominal profile by a factor of about two. Like the other mixtures, the 1% Pb -1% Sn -1% Zn tenaciously wet the specimens but, with a little extra time in the ultrasonic cleaning solution, the liquid metal could be removed from the surfaces. The cleaned post-test surfaces were essentially identical to the representative photos in Fig. 11 . observed in pure mercury, but both produced deeper surface profiles, by ~12% and 50%, respectively. Only the solution with 2 wt % Ga exhibited a slightly lower weight loss than that observed in pure mercury after 3 h exposures, but the depth of the surface profile of the specimens so exposed was somewhat greater than for specimens in pure mercury. Based on observation of the cleaned post-test surfaces at a range of magnifications in the scanning electron microscope, the mechanics of cavitation-erosion appear to be the same for pure mercury and alloyed mercury, but perhaps slightly more intense in the latter.
It was observed that alloyed mercury droplets could be shaped and manipulated, suggesting semi-solid properties and perhaps a liquid in which cavitation bubbles would collapse with less intensity than in pure mercury. However, for the conditions and solutes examined here, alloying of mercury did not mitigate cavitation-erosion damage on annealed 316LN stainless steel and, in fact, seems to intensify damage for several mercury alloy compositions. It appears that the semi-solid properties of the mercury are relegated to the near surface regions of the fluid only, caused by a high fraction of oxides in the surface layer, and that the increased surface tension of the bulk (sub-surface) fluid dominates the cavitation-erosion behavior due to increased intensity of bubble collapse. A potential area of interest for future work includes study of the properties of the oxide-rich layer of alloyed mercury exposed to air and whether this semi-solid, wetted onto the test surface of interest, could mitigate cavitation-erosion damage.
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